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What are our refills made of?
The Hyscent refills are made from a Proprietary 
Polymer Blend infused with  pure essential oils. 
The essential oils in our refills are infused at the 
molecular level and are released evenly throughout 
the life of the refill. 

Over four years of development and research 
have allowed Hyscent to offer one of the most 
technologically advanced fragrance products 
in use today. Absent of Propellants, Petroleum 
Distillates and Harmful Solvents, Hyscent delivers 
pure, natural “Essential Oil” fragrance untainted 
by additional chemicals. Because the refills are 
completely dry, there are no spills, mess or 
wasteful evaporation. 

Are our fragances safe?
Yes. These fragrances are safe under conditions  
of anticipated use. In addition to a long history of 
safe use, a well-established program exists within 
the fragrance industry for objective, scientific 
evaluation of the safety of its materials and this 
is supported by governmental requirements that 
establish expectations for safety substantiation 
of fragrance products. Hyscent complies with the 
industry standards set by IFRA, the International 
Fragrance Association and (RIFM) Research 
Institute for Fragrance Materials
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Are our refills flammable?
NO! The Hyscent refills rate a zero (0) in both the 
HMIS and NFPA ratings system. The flammability 
rating for Gels, Liquids and Aerosols vary from two 
(2) to four (4).

Do our refills contain harmful 
Volatile Organic Compounds?
All Hyscent refills are VOC compliant and 
ecofriendly.

Do refills leave residue or cause
corrosion?
No. The completely dry refill leaves no residue
whatsoever and has no corrosive effects.

How do refills combat malodor?
All Hyscent refills contain Odoraxe™, a Malodor
Technology scientifically designed and tested 
to effectively counteract unpleasant odors, 
actually neutralizing malodors rather than simply 
“masking” them. Odoraxe™ is effective against 
malodors such as tobacco smoke, bathroom 
smells, body malodor, pet, mildew, kitchen and 
cooking smells. Even when you can no longer 
smell the fragrance Odoraxe™ continues to be 
effective and counteract malodors.

Hyscent vs. other brands

Aerosol / Wick / Gel

Product material Liquid / propane / gas Dry vapor

Harmful ingredients Alcohol, acetone, solvents

Skin irritation

Respiratory irritant

Spillage and residue


